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INSPIRATION IN COLORED INK AND
CANDY. Roosevelt's Dilemma.

Is Embarrassed by the NegroAN PERT to put up
STOVES,

Repair and Reline, Make and Hend
Any and Exerything in-- ai-

TINWARJD, SHEET IRON, &G.
Locks Repaired and Attfcd with Keys.

Guttering- - and Tin Roofing Promply Done.
HEADQUARTERS for Stove Pipe and Boards.

ShotGun
Prescriptions

We suppose we are not revealing
any trade secrets when wc say
that many medicines are made up
on the principle of the so-calle- d

" shot-gu- n prescriptions " which
were formerly somewhat in vogue.

The idea of the shot-gu- n pre-
scriptions was to put into a medi-
cine a large number of different
drugs, each useful for different
purposes, in the hope that some
of them might hit the case,
x The. most successful physicians
wc know use a more direct method.
The medicine we sell over our own
name and guarantee docs the same.
This medicine is called VinoL It
is the best thing wc know for a run-
down condition, for nerve troubles,
for lung troubles, for weak women,
pale children, and old people in
fact, it b a safe, pleasant, reliable
tonic and reconstructor.

It is not a scattering "shot-gu- n

prescription," but it goes straight
to the mark, and has cured so
many people right here in town,
that it gives us confidence to
sell it on an absolute guarantee,
as follows : If you use a bottle and
it does not help you, we'll give
ytni your money back without a
word of complaint.

We could not afford to guarantee

CfllPAMI

The Southern Railway.

A Vital Factor in Southern De-

velopment.

What It Is Doing for Immigration,
Industrial Development, and the
Opening of Markets for Southern
People and Products Pail. nt and
Ceaseless Work that Is Beginning to
Show Returning Benefits.

TLe Southern Field.
In the organization of a ;reut rail-

way line or system, in these times of
iiiighty projfcts and trade conflicts,
two things comprise the genesis of
railroading; namely, capitalization,
and combination. Taken singly, not
one of the lines now comprising this
fi'reut system would stand alone; it
could not compete; it could not ex-
pand; it could not maintain itself;
but it would fall into desuetude and
financial ruin. Taken together, the
present condition isan overwhelming
proof of the familiar aphorism, "in
union there is strength." Actual
capitalization to a large amount is
absolutely essential in affording to a
great railway those means which
alone enable it to provide.' unlimited
transportation facilities, economical
management, and quick adaptability
of great resources to rapidly chang-
ing conditions in centers of produc-
tion and in the commanding mark-
ets. The w ise policy, we may say the
far seeing wisdom, which made pos-
sible the creation and permanency of
the Southern Railway, by the amal-
gamation of many railroad lines
which together press to the core of
almost every important market
town, and to nearly every producing
district in nine Southern Strifes,
grows more and more apparent with
the increasing- - traffic which passes
over them; niul with every new and
important phase of industrial devel-
opment which marks its own pro-
gress. The Southern Railway has
become, even while yet an infant, a
vital factor in Southern develop-
ment; dii e tly and indirectly, in se-
curing outlets for surplus Southern
products. It has secured magnificent
terminal facilities on the South At-

lantic coast and thetJulf of Mexico,
it has constructed, and is increasing,
numbers of wharves, piers, ware-
houses, elevators, stock pens, depots;
it has added enormously, and with
liberal endowment, to its rolling-stock-;

and has set upon its tracks
the best known modern equipped
trains for the passage of the traveler
and the transportation of freight. It
bus connected nearly every primary
point of accumulation of surplus
commodities with the docks of the
sea coast; has brought remote sec-

tions together .and lias made the
most isolafedbut fertile regions
accessible to enterprise and markets.
It has taught, and is teaching, with
untiring effort and personal direction
through its personal representatives,
its literature, and its correspondents
not only the people abroad in the
land, but the millions of Europe as
well, that in the new South the
brightest hope and the highest am-
bition of worthy men and women
may be realized; giving them practi-
cal information as to social, business,
climatic and speculative conditions
and features of the Southern country
This patient and ceaseless work is
already beginning to show returning
benefits in the increasing immigra-
tion into every sect fon of the South
served by the Southern Railway, and
in the multiplying industries which
punctuate its right of way. It serves
a splendid section of country. The
South is adapted to a wider renge of
crops than any other section, includ-
ing all that can be raised in the
North, and many other crops not
adapted to such short seasons. In
another article we have shown that
truck farming finds its most favor-
able conditions, and reaches its high-
est success in the Southern States.
The fruits of the South, especially
peaches and apples, are rarely equal-
ed and never excelled by any section.
The blue-gra- ss regions, of the South
produce the finest ' horses and cattle
raised in 'this country. The mild
winters enable the sheep men to place
their spring-lamb- s on the city market
w hen prices are highest, and at small
expense as compared with other sec-

tions. Splendid crops of corn, oats,
wheat, rye, and other cereals may be
grown. 'Some localities produce, th&
lest tobacco raised: others are
adapted to peanuts; in others fine
crops, pi riou are raised; and again in
others 'crops of sugar cauo. There
are grape districts in the South equal
to any in the world. The mild climate
and general precipitation, with the
long growing- - seasons enable two or
more crops of a varity of products to
lie raised on the same ground.

The trade features are wry valu
able resources. Xo other section of
the eo.untry is so favorably situated
us to sources of raw material, fuel
and labor, elements which enter very
prominently into the cost of manu-
factured products. Its location is
niot. bivornble. It is closelv con
nected to the markets of the Central
West, North ami East by through
lines of transportation and supplies
them with o ki'nds of fruit, vegeta-ble- s,

timber and other products to a
great extent. Its export trade is
capable of marvellous development,
and with this trade the Southern is in

close sympathy.

One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure that

gives quick relief. Cures eoygns4 coki,
croup, broncnuis, wnooping io"s,
monia., asthma, la grippe, and all throat,
chest and lung roubles. "I got soaked
br rain," says Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie,
Ind , "and contracted a severe cold and
cough. I failed rapidly; lost 43 pounds.
Mv druggist recommended One Minute
Cowh Cure. The first bottle brought relief;
several cured me. I am back to my old
weight, 14$ pounds." One Minute Cough

Cure ciits the phlegm, relieves the cough at
once, draws out inflammation, cures croup.

An ideal remedy for children- - w
' Parker.
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niothvrhoo!,-- ' says the doctor. Some- -
He qualities tne statement, and
"Impossible without

. .. an'ope-?- -
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l! k ixjiu tuesc ' lnipossiblcn"
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:npuon. Many times the

h'x are to be found in
v.o! saiiiy diseases or
v.'jaKiiesses, which
re tierfectlv andi j

Dt nil anen tiy
rund bv 'Ta- -

vorite Pre- - to

cine
for

women
cures ir--

recrularitv
and drips

debilitati nor
drains. It heal

inflammation and
ulcerati

cures female weak
ness. It makes wfnlr

women stronir anA cVL- -

w r women well.
(7 3 111f 1 . .. a.i lu 11 C

' ' wl " iv.ii.l-- s ii.luicuk S,
writ's Mrs. Ma M. Dc Ford, of Intone, Huhtxard
Co Minn. " Have doctored with a great many
jihv-.rinn-

s :tnc specialists; have twice been
in :t ior treatment. My case has benrej':.r'iel as a hopeler one, and they knew not
w h it the troiii'.e was. Heart v hal ; stomach
r.'A out of o.oer; tired out; - pains in all
pints ff the body ; sinking t .. and nearly
fvmv aliment a woman couio iiave. I took
many a bottle of 'patent medicines' without

fleet. I bg.in taking- Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, and ten months afterward I gave
birth to a ten-poun- d boy. All phyiicians haduatnt as a fact that I never eould bear a child.
both the baby and myself were strong-- , and I
got aliMJir splendidly thanks to your medicine.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
iooS large paj;es, in paper covers, is sent
fire on ret-c.p- t of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to
p.: '. xp?ns - of nuiling only. Address
L. R. V. 1'it-rc- Buffalo, Y.

Building Material.
Coai and Wood.

V'ill furnish p:i rt is wishing to build
rvl hinr lus'dcd for house. Also

pivpnrt-- to furnish vou comI nnd
wood in nny quantity. Will save
vn;i iikhh'v. iiiv1 ins1 a trial.

J. S. P0YTHRE5S.

rvsoepsia ture
iiSycsts whett you eat.

1iis .'.:;:;ihi all of the
diu'cstariis and vi i;fv ! s p.'A kinds of
Tw.d. Itt'ivi? i:,i::it relief arid never
fail t- euro. 1 1 a! tows you to eat ail
.bt! i ol yosiwiuit. I'nt'Tiiost sensitive

iftoia.! h-- i can take ii.. liy Us use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cirod after everything else failed. Is

d for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
Firt :t dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Cures a!l sfomzzoh troubles

hy K. C. D:.VVitt& Co., Ciiicao
'tin; $1. buttle contains times the 50o. size.

Ftirsale at I'aik.-r'- s Two Dnif; Stores.

Healthy

Children

are kept stronsr mid well ; weak andpuny little (oiks nre made vigorous
by the use of that famous remedy

PREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Corrects all disorders of the stomach,
cxpelH worm., etc. Palatable and
positive In octlon. Bottle by inall, rc.

I".. . S. mUV, Pltlmor. 3Id. 1
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

f1-KIB0YA- L PILLS
v Orlclnnl Bud Only Uenulne. lV; sfk, Aiat r:i.i.le Laillea. k rtrattin

f,C w rnit'USTEli'S KNtiUSU
Lr-- V-5- in HKI) r..l CoIJ cietallis box.
' . t' J '!! bluf ri! bon. TaLe no other. Kefn

. J iunictTou fub.illutlonn and lmlt.
fr Vim. Pay ft your Drugnirt. or urnd 4c ia

- .y tani- - for I'nrt Tetlmonlll
I : io 1 t.'olt.-- r f..r l..li-,"i- , uj r. L' turn Mali. 5 ).( TetinititU. Sold

.; :i fMSter Cbeaileal Co.,

D ,r D k FO'Vl
HAIR BALSAM
Mn aJ buiinr the hir.

Iruiuotea ft Imunant frowtn.
UMer Fails to Bestoro Qroy
Hair to its Youthful Color.

1
f "tftt rnig:ji!i

A Short

Ocean Trip.
The Host Delightful Route

to NEW YORK and

NORTHERN AND EASTERN

SUMMER RESORTS

IS VIA

OLD DOMINION LINE

AND RAIL. CONNECTIONS.

Express steamships leave Norfolk, a',
daily, except Sunday, at 7:00 p. ni., and

ld Point Comfort at 8:00 p. m., for New
rik direct, affording opportunities for
throuKh passenqers from the South, South-we- -t

and West to visit Richmond, Old
t'"int Comfort and Virginia Beach pi

r""r tickets and general information
aPPlv to railroad ticket agent, or to M. B.

-- li (WELL. General Agent. Norfolk. Va ;

' F. MAYER, Agent, 1212 Main Street,
lchiuond, Va.

H. WALKER, .!. J. BROWN,

Traffic M.gr, Gen. Pass. Agt.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Charlotte Observer.
The Observer recently noted the

fact that Miss Hallie Erminie Rives
got inspiration in her writing by us-
ing colored inks red ink for a bloody ,
code duello sort of incident; green ink
for a soothing, sheep-grazin-g scene;
black ink for deep viiliany; purple for
picturing a royal-bloode-d high-flye- r,

etc., etc. The information is now
vouchsafed a waiting world that Miss
Carolyn Wells holds the record as a
writer of one season books, having
put insides into eight covers during
the year. And the way she gets in-
spiration is by eating different kinds
of candy. It is to be regretted that
we are not furnished further details
as to the methods of this confection-
ery authoress. A pop-- t he-que- st ion
scene would, we presume, be produced
by kisses and caramels; a melting
courtship by c hocolate creams; a hot
time in the old town tonight or any-
thing else by crystalized ginger;
a sour-tempere-d character would
evolve from lemon drops, and a
dreamy landscape scene perhaps from
marsh mallows. And what child of
the brain would chewing gum beget?
Miss Wells has ground out eight
books this season betwixt her bon-
bons and peppermints and butter
scotches and still survives the den-
tist and the book-reviewe- r.

Hallie Erminie and Carolyn! Col-

ored inks and candy! Shades of
George Eliot defend us! Hail and

0DELL BEATS C0LER.

Republicans Carry New York by
Greatly Reducd Majority.

New York, Nov. 5. In spite of a phe-
nomenally large vote in New York and
Kings county for Bird S. Coler. Dem.,
B. F. Odell, Rep., is to the
governorship of the state by 12,887

plurality. Coler's plurality in the
Greater New York exceeded 112,000,
a surplus of 3,000 above the claim made
by Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tarn- -

BKXJAMrM B. ODCLI

many Hall, but even that large vote
was not sufficient to overcome the Re-

publican majorities from up the state.
Cdell's vote in the country districts
was lighter than two years ago, but
Coler's was also lower than Stanch-field- 's

in the same year. In New York
city Coler's plurality was approximate-
ly 117,500, made up as follows: New
York county, 80,000; Kings, 26,500;
Queens, 3,500, and Richmond, 2,800.

Oyster Bay, where President Roose-
velt's country home is situated, and
where he voted yesterday, was carried
by Coler, his plurality being 131. Two
years ago Odell's plurality was 512.

The Republican state ticket elected
In full is as follows: Governor, Ben-
jamin B. Odell; lieutenant governor,
Frank W. Higgins; secretary of state,
John F. O'Brien; comptroller, Nathan
L. Miller; treasurer. John G. Wickser;
attorney general, Henry B. Coman;
state engineer, Edward A. Bond; judge
of Court of Appeals, William E. Wer-
ner. Figures from the congressional
districts in New York city and Long
Island counties show a loss of four
members of the national houso to the
Republicans, the heavy Coler vote hav-
ing carried, according to the returns,
the first 19 districts in the state for the
Democratic candidates. All returns in-

dicated that Judge Gray. Democratic
candidate for judge of the Court of
Appeals, ran somewhat ahead of his
ticket.

The Democrats made gains In the
state legislature, but the gains were
not sufficient to endanger the Republi-
can hold on the seat In the United
State senate, now held by Thomas C.
Piatt.

Bird S. Coler and the Democratic
state committee do not concede the'
election of Odell, and say they will
wait for the official count, as the vote
is very close. The Democrats also
claim that many thousands of defec-

tive Republican ballots were cast In
the up state counties, which accounts
for Odell's great majority outside of
Greater New York. They will have
representatives of the Democratic party
at the meeting of the election canvass-
ers next Tuesday in every county in
the state to see that an honest count
Is had.

Stepped Against a Hot Stove
A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, wben

getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove which
burned him severely. The child was ia
great agony ami his mother could do noth-
ing to pacify him. Remembering that she
had a bottle of Chamberlain's rajn calm
in the house, she thought she would try it.
In less than half an hour after applying it
the child was quiet and fast asleep, and in
less than two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson
is a well known resident of Kellar, Va
Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment and
especially valuable for burns, cuts, bruises
and spraias. For sale at Parker's 2 drug
stores.

Problem.

As a Matter of Policy, the Republi
can Party Must Rid Itself of the
Negro la the South Again, as a
Matter of Policy, It Needs His Help
la the North What to do Under the
Circumstances is the Question.

News and Observer.

The result of the election in North
Carolina shows that every calcula-
tion made by the Republicans mis-marrie- d.

We were told early in the
campaign that, wherever the hum of
machinery made the music of pro-
gress, there the Republicans would
make their largest gains. This pa-
per, in reply to such claims, predicted
that where business was most active
and wherever labor was most intelli-
gent and skilled, there the Demo-
cratic majority would be the largest.
As in other instances the result shows
that these predictions have lieen
verified.

The history of politics in North
Carolina, with few exceptions, has
leen that with the increase of the
factories has come the increase of
Democratic majorities. The ninth
district is full of factories and diver-
sified industries. The opposition to
the Democrats determined to test
the sentiment of the mill owners and
mill operatives in that district, and
they nominated Mr. George B. Hiss,
president of the Cotton Spinners'
Association, for Congress against
the Democratic candidate. The onlv
counties in the district not at all
affected bv town, city and manu
facturing interests nre the big Re-

publican counties of Madison nnd
Mitchell. The great manufacturing
counties of Mecklenburg, Gaston,
Lincoln, Cleveland and Catawba were
relied upon to give Mr. Hiss enough
majorities, when added to the Re-

publican majorities of Mitchell and
Madison, to elect him to Congress.
What was the result? Mr. Hiss lost
Mecklenburg by 2,500, Gaston 1,-40- 0,

Cleveland 1.G00, Lincoln 500,
and Catawba 300, and did not carry
a single county in which there is a
cotton mill or other large manufac-
turing establisments. He was de-

feated by more than 5,000 majority
in the district. What does this
prove? Plainly, that the skilled
mechanics in North Carolina and
other capable workers are as strong
Democrats as the farmers, and have
not been influenced in the least by
the I'ritchard protection sophistry.

Take the vote in the other big cot
ton mill counties in the State and it
v. ill be found that every one of them
is in the Democratic column. Here
they are: Alamance 500 majority,
Durham 900, Forsyth 200, Guilford
J,mo, Rockingham 1,000, Cumber- -

and 400, Cubarrus 2o0, Rowan 1,- -

400, Richmond 700, Stanly GOO,
tutherford 700. The same thing is

true of such counties as Wake,
Wayne, Johnston, New Hanover,
lahfiax, Vance, Granville, irankhn

and other counties which havecotton
mills and other large manufacturing
establishments.

This item from the Greensboro
Telegram shows how the men who
work in the Cone mills voted as be-

tween Mr. Patterson, whose nomina-
tion was "granied" by one or two
Republican mill men, and Mr. Kitchin
in the Fifth district:

"Mr. Patterson got poor comfort
in Proximity a cotton mill settle
ment where he must have thought
us commercial Democracy would

prove especially attractive, lie re-

ceived a smaller vote than either Hill
or Lonsr."

It is well to bear these facts in
mind. It shows how the so-call- ed In
dependent and Republican campaign
utterly fell down in the only sections
and amonir the onlv people upon
whom thev relied to make gains in
the campaign

NEORO IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Charlotte Observer.
Astli fttsfrver bn l.fnr tinted- -

there is undoubtedly agrowingsenti- -

infill 111 tiic ninir, jurin:uuii ly 111 tut- -

Enst. in favor of amending the con
stitution so as to apportion white

v
Kcuooi taxes ior wmte scnoois aim
negro ta xes ior negro schools. Hie
growth of this sentiment it regrets
to observe. It has lieen one of the
crowninir dories of t he South in th
rtast that. 111 state of the tact that
the rortu lorcei upon Jier tue irre--

parable wrong 01 tne eniraiiciiise-men-t
of millions of iiniorant slaves,

si it i;m4 nevertheless not discrimina
ted against them in the division of
her public school funds. The world
has applauded thin magnanimous
snirit. and it has often been used to
ndvuntaire to stoi the mouths of
t he deirro lool mentis at tne ortn.
who gave vent to frenzuHi wrath ue--
eouse the negro was sometimes
lynched for cause, or because a way
around the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendment to the United State
constitution was found, when, in the
interest of white supremacy, it was
rier-esnT- to restrict trie vicious uae
rf the snffraire in his luuids. While
the South lias never hesitated to pro- -

tect herself against the negro s yiee
or ignorance, she has not discrimina-
ted ugaingt him in the way of edu-

cation, but he shares alike with the
white children. It is to be iiopeu tnat
North Carolina, the very storm
centre of the educational movement
in the South the State with the edu-Mtinn- al

Governor the State who
sent to the front such leaders a Al--

felver and Claxton wil
not, in the early morning of the
twentieth century, discriminate in
dividing her public school money
against the child race placed through
no volition oi its own in ner miust..

1AEAK STOMACH is strength
YV ened and toned by Hood's Sar- -
eap&rilla, the medicine that cures
dyspepsia and POOR APPETITE.

TO CJUli: A VAtt A tS 0.'E OA V

Take Laxative Riomo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund th niouej if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
8cltbox. 25o.

PENNYPACKER ELECTED.

Defeats Pattison Democrat, In Penn-
sylvania, by Overwhelming Major-
ity.

Phlladelrbia, Nov. 5. Complete re-
turns from all bat 4 counties in Penn-
sylvania show a Republican plurality
for governor of 94,342. To this is add-
ed the estimated pluralities for Penny- -

S. W. PENNYPACKER.

packer in the missing counties, aa fol-

lows: Armstrong, 1,700; Allegheny, 30,-00- 0;

Chester, 1,000, and Yashington,
2,100. This gives Pennypacker a plu-

rality of 129,142.

Pennypacker ran ahead of both Wil-

liam M. and Isaac B. Brown more than
40,000 votes, while Pattison also lead
the Democratic ticket by several thou-

sand votes.
The Republican ticket was generally

successful in the various counties.
Democrats Ieotcd two and possibly
three of the 32. -- ssmen. The leg-

islature will be mora strongly Republi-
can than ever before with the exception
of the 1897 session, and it is certain
that Boies Penrose will succeed him-
self in the United States senate.

Philadelphia contributed 90,945 to
the majority of Governor-elec- t Penny-packe- r

and the other Republican can-

didates at yesterday's election. The
ix Republican candidates for con-

gress from the city had no opposition,
and were elected by a practically
unanimous vote. Four Republican
state senators, in the Second, Fourth,
Sixth and Eighth districts, were elect-
ed also, and all of the ?9 members of
the assembly frorn the city are Repub-
licans.

Th Republican candidates for
ounty offices were likewise selected

majorities of over 100,000. the only
democrats elected in the city being
Judge Michael Arnold, of common
;.Ies court. No. 4, who was also on the
Republican ticket, and Charles P. Don-r.eH-

the Democratic candidate for
cur.ty commissioner.

THE ALLEGHENY CONTEST

Carried By Pennypacker By 30,000.
Spe ker Marshall Defeated.

Pittsburg. Nov. 5. The fusion ticket
::i Allegheny county elected its full
ounty ticket by 30,000. The fusionists
oted under the head of the Citizens'
ickct. It Is composed of Democrats

rud Rey-WUa- ns who have for some
time been fighting the present adminis-
tration.

Pennypacker, R., for governor, has
CO.000 majority. Congressman John
Ialzell. on both tickets, was
ia the 30th district; George Shiras, 29th
district; James W. Brown. S2d district;
II. Porter, 21st district; fusion candi-
dates and all Republicans are elected.
The entire Republican legislative tick-
et, with the exception of one Demo-
crat, is elected.

Speaker Marshall, of the house of
representatives, the regular Republi-
can nominee ia the 2d district, la
beaten.

Cut this out and take it to Parker9 (2)
drug stores and get a free sample of Cham-
berlain" Stomach and Liver Tablets, the
best physic. They cleanse and invigorate
the stomach, improve the appetite and
regulate Ihe bowels. Regular sire, 25c per
box.

MARYLAND
Baltimore, Nov. 5. The election in

Maryland, which was only for con-
gressmen, passed off quietly with the
exception of a few minor disturbances
in the eastern district of this city.
Of the six congressmen, the Republi-
cans elect four and the Democrats two.
The vote in the 3d district was very
close, Wachter having a majority of
about 100. The judges in one precinct
of the 3d district had a dispute be-

cause of the imperfect marking of bal-

lots, and the ballot box was sealed and
placed in the care of the election su-
pervisors. The disputed precinct is nor-
mally Republican, and will not affect
the result.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5. The Republi-

cans, after a vigorous campaign, car-
ried Massachusetts yesterday ny a sub-
stantial plurality, electing the entire
state ticket, winning in a majority of
the congressional districts, in seven out
of the eight councillor districts and re-

taining a firm control of both branches
of the legislature. The state officers
elected were as follows: Governor,
John L. Bates, Boston; lieutenant gov-

ernor, Curtis Guild, Jr., Boston; secret
tary of state, William M. Olir., Boston;
treasurer, Edward S. Bradford, Spring-
field; auditor, Henry F. Turner, Mai-

den; attorney general, Herbert Parker,
Lancaster.

IOWA
Des Moines, Ia., Nov. 5. On the

basis of the present returns
the Republicans have elected their
state ticket by 75,000 plurality.
Judge Birdsall, nominated by the Re-
publicans toN succeed Speaker David B.
Henderson, ran substantially with his
ticket, and will be elected by 4,000 to
6,000 votes over former Governor Boies.
Chairman Spence, of the Republican
committee, said: "We have carried
the state by at least 05,000. The figures
indicate a larger plurality, but we are
not claiming more at present. We have
elected 11 Republican congressmen."

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Nov. 5. The Republicans of

Michigan have elected Governor A. T.
Bliss and their entire state ticket, 11
of the 12 congressmen and an over-
whelming majority of the members of
the legislature. The vote wa3 light
throughout the state, and the Republi-
can majority was 35,000. As was ex-

pected Governor Bliss ran 12,000 be-

hind his ticket. L. T. Du-rau- d.

the Democratic candidate for
governor, polled a correspondingly
beavy vote, especially in Detroit, which
he carried by from 4.000 to 6,000.
While the returns indicate that the
Democrats have increased by a fev
members their representation in the
state legislature, the Republicans will
have aa overwhelming majority in both
branches. This assures the election
cf General R. A Alger to fill the un-

expired term of the late United States
Senator James McMillan.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord, N. H., Nov. o. The num-

ber of split tick-t- s in yesterdays bal-

loting made the returns from this state
very late. The total vote was about

D,i;0Q, The Sgi.ircs show a shringage
in the Republican vcte of nearly 23 per
cent., while the Democrats lose only 9

per cent. Nahem J. Batheelder, R.,
was elected over Henry F. Holds, D.,

for governor by 10,000 plurality. The
legislature is Republican in both
branches by lirse majorities, ensuring
a Republican successor to Senator Ja-

cob M. Gallinger, who will probably
succeed himself.

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 5. Wisconsin

has gone Republican by 33,000
plurality, and Governor Robert M. La
Folette and the complete state ticket
are elected. The Republicans will also
control the next legislature, which will
elect a United States senator to suc-

ceed Senator Spooner. In addition, the
election of eight congressmen Is cer-

tain, with probably two more, if not
the entire delegation. The candidates
fa the fourth, fifth and sixth districts
are having a close run so far as the
returns received show.

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating is ueually the first cause of

indigestion. Repeated attacks inUame the
mucuous membranes lining the stomach,
exposes the nerves of the stomach, pro-
ducing a swelling after eating', heartburn,
headache, soar risings and finally calarrab
of the stomach. Kodol relieves the inflam-
mation, protects the nerves and cures the
catarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia, all stomach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stomach. W.
W. Parker.

DEMOCRATIC GAINS IN JERSEY

Republicans Control Legislature By
Reduced Majorities.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5. In New jer-
sey yesterday the Democrats made
gains, but failed to gain control of the
state. In the congressional contests
the Republicans elected seven of their
candidates as against six which they
had under the old apportionment. The
Democrats elected three, as against
two under the old allotment. The Re-

publicans again control the senate, but
by a reduced majority. The Republi-
cans again control the house of as-

sembly, but also by a reduced ma-
jority.

The following Is a list of the mem-
bers of the house of assembly for 1903
elected yesterday. Those
are indicated by an () :

Atlantic county, Thomas C. Elvin, R.
Bergen, M. S. Ayres, R.; George A.

Cook, R.
Burlington, John G. Horner, R.;

Benjamin D. Shedaker, R.
Camden, Harry S. Scovell, R.; Theo-

dore B. Gibbs, R.; John S. Roberts, R.
Cape May, Lewis M. Cresse, R.
Cumberland, Louis Miller, R.; B. F.

Buck, R.
Essex, W. N. Garrabrandt, R.; P.

R. Lohlbach, R.; John Howe, R.;
Robert W. Brown, R.; Wm. G. Shar--

wold, R.; Ralph G. Schmidt, R.;
Edward E Grientel, R.; Wm. A.

Lord, R.; Edward Williams, R.;
Robert N. Boyd, R.; Everett Col- -

by, R.
Hudson, James A. Hamill, D.;

John G. Treasey, D.; Joseph C. Duff,
D.; Wm. D. Kelly, D.; C. G. A. Schu-
mann, D.; James G. Fielder, D.: Rufus
Besson, D.; Michael Cannon, D.; Pe-

ter Stillwell, D.; 'Frederick Weis-man-

D.; Edgar H. Loverage, D.;
Thomas P. Glennon, D.

Gloucester, John Boyd Avis. R.
Hunterdon, James W. Willever, D.
Mercer, Harry D. Leavitt, R.; Bert

L. Gulick, R.; Thomas Colclough, R.
Middlesex, M. J. Whitford, R.; W. H.

C. Jackson, R.; T. E. Montgomery, R.
Monmouth, William F. Jefferson, D.;

A. M. Posten, D.; Charles F. McDon-
ald, D.

Morris, William T. Brown, R.; Thom-
as J. Hillery, R.

Ocean, William M. Butler, R.
Passaic, Republicans claim three and

Democrats two.
Salem, E. C. Hughes, D.
Somerset, S. S. Swackhamer, D.
Sussex, Lewis S. Iliff, D.
Union, William F. Hall, R.; John A.

Howland, R.; Edward S. Coyne, R.
Warren, John Wildrick, D.

The Senate.
The state senate will stand as fol-

lows: Atlantic, Edward S. Lee, R.;
Bergen, Edmund W. Wakelee. R.; Bur-
lington. Macon Haines, R.; Camden,
William J. Bradley, R.; Cape May, Rob-
ert R. Hand, R.; Cumberland, B. H.
Minch, R.; Essex, J. H. Bacheller, R.:
Gloucester, W. K. Robeson, R,; Hud-
son, Robert S. Iludspath, D.; Hunter-
don, William P. Gebhardt, D.; Mercer,
Elija C. Hutchinson, R.; Middlssex,
Theodore Strong, R.; Monmouth, II. S.
Kinmouth, D.; Morris, Jacob V.
Welsch, R.; Ocean, George L. Shinn,
R.; Passaic, Wood McKee. R.; Somer-
set, Samuel S. Childs. D.; Sussex, Louts
J. Martin, D.; Union. Joseph Cross, R.;
Warren, Isaac Barber, D.

OHIO
Columbus, O., Nov. 5. The Republi

cans carried Ohio by next to their
highest plurality on record. Nothing
above 70,000 had been predicted, but
they carried the state by 100,00'). The
Republicans mado no gains in Ohio
congressmen, but are likely to lose
one. The present Ohio delegation in
congress consists of 17 Republicans
and four Democrats, and the returns
show 16 Republicans and four Demo-
crats elected, with the 12th district
in doubt During the campaign It was
said that any reduction of the plural-
ity in Ohio would be considered a vic-
tory for Mayor Johnson over Senator
Hanna ia the senatorial contest of
next year.

MISSOURI
St. Ixmis, Mo.. Nov. 5. Ths Demo-

crats have carried Missouri, electing
their state ticket, which includes three
justices of the supreme co jrt, two rail-
road and warehouse commissioners and
a state school superinteident. by
25.000 plurality. Out of the 15 con-
gressmen the Democrats have elect-
ed 14.

TENNESSEE
Nashville, Teen., Nov. 5. The entire

Democratic state ticket, headed by
James Frazier for governor, has
been elected by a Igajority of 50,000.

it so boldly if we had not seen it
succeed in ninety-eig- ht out of every
one hundred cases.

Mail Orders Supplied Express Paid

W. W. PARKER.

Jlt. K, II. TUCK Kit.

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, N. C.- - - -

"OlBoe over Thomas Drugstore.

JOHN HILL TUCKER
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

Office (the late Dr. Tucker's) In Youns
A Tucker building. Main street.

taT'Phone No. 92.

Ht H. BASS
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

CafOfflee over Dorsey's Drug Store..

D It. F. 8. HAKHIH,

DENTIST.
HENDERSON, - - N. C.

VOfllee over K.O. Davis' store, Main
Street. lao.l-a- .

. k: Coggcshall, M. D

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Office in Cooper Opera House Building

fcjr Phone No. 70.

J. L. CURRIN,
nsurancG and Real Estate.
HeDresent Ine a lln of the lent and

strongest Fire and Life Insurance, Coin- -

l antes lam prepared to isue policies w
bet advantaa-- e of the insurer.

DeMrable lUt of property ton and
eountry for sale, rent and leaite.

Frompt attention to all lilnefn entrust-
ed to me. J. L. CUKK1N.

Henderson, N. C

W.T.WHinEN&GO.,
Books and Stationery.

We can supply you
with the very latest
Books and Stationery.
We also carry a nice

line of pictures, toys,
noveltiH, eamly and 1
cigars. You can g-- t

your pictures fruiii-- d

ill the latest styles of

moulding on short
notk-e- . We can also
furnish you anything
desirable in

y y Wall Pantr v
at t he lowet price.

ALSO THE WIDELY
ADVERTISED

Laughlin

CHOICE
rout 4THESE (l

STYLES Ff
ONLY

Superior to Other nafcaf
tl 03.00

Why not order a down of
tbcae pea Icr CfaHlS
preMatta Icr vour fhroM
Sorely yoo w!il not he able
to secure anything at tfcrM
thsirt tbe price that will
give snclt contiucoua
pleasure and service.

appreciate a
good fowntaia Ceo.

Very respectfully,

W.T.WMtten&Go;u
Under Croatan Club.


